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Little Plover River study adds
to concerns on water quantity

A state,wide river protection group cites
reductions in flows of the Little Plover
River as one reason to be concerned
about water quantity, and not just quality,
in Wisconsin.

A 1989 ground water model found
pumping by municipalities and agricul
ture' in Portage County could reduce
flows in tbe'Little Plover River by 40
percent by 2005.

The plan by Perrier to extract 500,000
gallons per day in Adams County may
hC\ve gathered a lot of attention, but Wis
consin has issued more than 9,400 high
capacity well permits - 4,100 for crop
irrigation, according to the River
Alliance of Wisc'onsin. Many of those
permits allow higher daily withdrawals
thall-Perrier plans.

"Most of us tend to not notice these
wells and withdrawals because there is
the perception in Wisconsin that we have
plenty of water," said River Alliance

-Executive Director Todd Ambs. "But the

. reality is that we have a finite supply of
water and our ground water resources an~

being strained."
Between 1985 and 1995, ground water

use increased from 570 million to 754
million gallons per day in Wisconsin.
Besides the Little Plover River basin
study, the River Alliance finds concern
with the findings of other ongoing
research:

Current pumping is depleting an
aquifer near the Fox River in Appleton.
The Wisconsin Geological Survey says it
could run dry in 20 years.

An aquifer below Duck Creek near
Green Bay has been pumped so much
that the creek is feeding the aquifer
instead of the other way around.

Wisconsin Rapid's municipal wells are
taking water from Bloody Run Creek - a
good quality trout stream.

The River Alliance will propose
changes to the state's ground water laws
in the next legislative session.


